EMPLOYMENT SURVEY / APPLICATION
Do you have experience in this field? YES or NO If so, how many years? _______________
How would you rate yourself as a tech, (circle one- 5 being the best)

1

2

3

4

5

If one of your job duties was to be one step ahead of the doctor, is this something you can do? i.e. prepare the room, have
vaccinations ready for client, set up for surgery without being told to?
YES or NO
Do you take direction well? YES or NO

After fully trained, do you need direction in completing tasks? YES or NO

Would you describe yourself as a person who: (circle one)
1. Work best when managing the situation
2. Work best when being managed
3. Once knowing policies and procedures - I work well on my own
4. Once knowing policies and procedures - I need minimal guidance
What is your favorite aspect of this career you enjoy most? _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
What is the least favorite aspect of this career you enjoy the least? _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you consider yourself a team player? (circle one)
YES or
NO
If yes, please describe an example: ________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you consider yourself a dedicated employee? (circle one)
YES or
NO
If yes, please describe an example:_________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any objection giving baths Canine & Feline?
Do you have any objections cleaning?

YES or NO

Shavedowns? YES

no

NO

YES or NO

Is there any issue we should know of that would hinder your ability to do certain aspects of this position? i.e. back problems that
would not allow you to hold large dogs. (circle one) YES or NO if yes, please explain:_____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
What are your ideal hours that you would like to work?_________________________________________________
Are you available to work on Saturdays? YES or NO
Sundays? YES or NO
If applying for a part-time position, would you be able to fill in other days if you are needed for a short time, should
someone call in sick, vacation etc.?
YES or NO
If hired would you be able to work within the parameters of our policies and procedures? YES or

NO

Where would you like to be in 3 years with your career?_________________________________________________
What is your best attribute?_______________________________________________________________________
What is your worst attribute?______________________________________________________________________
What aspect of the job in being a veterinary technician do you do the best?__________________________________
What aspect of the job in being a veterinary technician do you not do well?_________________________________
What are your expectations (if any), if you are hired?___________________________________________________
Do you command any religious holidays off in addition to the major holidays? YES or
_____________________________________

NO, if yes, what holidays?

